BioStore Solutions for Colleges & Universities

Campus-wide Identity Management for accessing all applications

Using BioStore’s Identity Management system to unify the various applications on campus, students can use the same smart card, biometric fingerprint or PIN solution to access buildings, libraries, computers, pay for lunch or even use the student union. There is a host of applications BioStore integrates with, assisting students at college or university by providing flexibility and convenience of accessing multiple services during their studies.

BioStore provides colleges and universities with a wide variety of systems tied together under a single Identity Management solution; easily integrating with any Management Information System (MIS) for centralised control.

Cashless Catering for all student meals

All catering services integrate with BioStore’s Identity Management solution, where students can pay for and collect food simply by using their ID, whether a fingerprint, smart card or PIN code.

This removes cash from the canteen, greatly helps reduce queues and improves staff efficiency. Vending machines can also be linked to the system.

Students can top-up an account online or utilise cash loaders on campus, keeping the cafeteria cash-free and students on site.

Attendance monitoring made simple

BioStore’s Identity Management solution can be used to monitor and control attendance and registration. A simple scan of a smart card or biometric, registers when students are on or off campus. Scans can also be used as students enter a classroom, registering attendance to a lecture or seminar; increasing time for teaching and other administrative requirements i.e. emergency lists.

Features and Benefits of a BioStore College or University Solution

- One identity and authentication method for all services
- Choose which ID system is right for the needs of the students; biometrics, smart cards or PIN code
- Attendance solution caters for independent mature students
- Reduce admin and bureaucracy for staff at the college or university
- Integrate and unify numerous solutions all under one centralised system
- Simplify access to learning resources

- A biometric solution means students can’t lose, forget or have their ID stolen
- Reduce admin and cost of replacing ID cards
- Create a cash-free campus
- Entry of money by cash loader, cheque or online payments
- Create an attractive catering solution, with less queuing and easy payments
- Full Management Information System integration
- Speed up registration and attendance to spend more time on teaching
Centralised Identity & Access Management for all services

Unifying access across the campus provides students and staff with access to the right applications at the right time; whether to access the campus, a computer or printer; borrowing books from the library; paying for lunch in the canteen; or simply registering attendance to a lecture.

Linking all campus services to a centralised and secure Identity Management system, ensures complete control over access permissions. The process of registering and de-registering students or staff is more streamlined.

**Access Control** – Manage who has access to which locations and at what times, whether it’s lecture halls, the student union or accommodation.

BioStore can also help manage and adjust these restrictions simply and quickly.

**Locker Management** – Remove the cost of keys or combinations. Instead, simply allow students to access their locker with their identity – whether that’s a smart card or biometric. It’s a simple task to transfer who has access when the locker changes hands.

**Visitor Management** – Quickly and simply register visitors on campus with access to all the areas and services they need; with the ability to restrict visitor access to selected systems or areas.

**Card Management, Design & Print** – Should a student lose their smart card, quickly print and produce new cards for students without delay.

Supported cards include Magnetic Swipe Card, RFID, MiFARÉ contactless and bar code.

**Print & Copy Management** – Grant printing privileges using BioStore’s IDManager. Students can top-up their pre-paid account and only print as much as they can afford.

Fully compatible with a ‘follow-me’ print process.

**Password Manager** – Allow students to quickly and independently regain access to their computer should they forget a password used for logon.

Make life simple and easy for students and staff across campus, by implementing a single Identity Management solution that integrates with a host of applications and services.